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This German cookbook is all about German cuisine. All of you must be bored with the same

kinds of food every day. This book is here to help you try some new and different German food

recipes which are yummy at the same time.I have included the best German recipes in the

following order,- Chapter 01: Soups and Stews- Chapter 02: Meat and Poultry Special- Chapter

03: Seafood and Fish Recipes- Chapter 04: Sauces and Salads- Chapter 05: Delicious

Desserts==> Buy this book today and get a big bonus cookbook collection inside!!! <==ON

SALE LIMITED TIME ONLY!!! Get FREE BONUS content with your download! Click the

Download with 1-Click Button at the top right of the screen or "Read FREE with Kindle

Unlimited" now!

"Genevieve weaves a healthy California vibe into her easy paleo recipes. I love the many

vegetarian options she offers in The 5-Ingredient Paleo Cookbook and can't wait to try the

Sweet Potato Bird's Nests and the Radish & Cucumber Salad." �Pamela Ellgen, food writer at

Surf Girl Eats and author of The 5-Ingredient College Cookbook and Cast Iron Paleo--This text

refers to the paperback edition.About the AuthorGENEVIEVE JEROME is a full-time blogger

and health and wellness expert. At FittyFoodlicious.com she writes about healing our bodies

with food, creates real-food recipes, and talks openly about mental health, hormones, and how

radical self-love can change the world. When she’s not writing or creating new recipes, you can

find her hitting the running trails with her dogs, kayaking, rock climbing, traveling, chasing the

sun with her lens, and drinking copious amounts of coffee and sparkling water. Genevieve

resides in Northern California with her husband and family.--This text refers to the paperback

edition.
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German Cookbook 25 Delicious German Food Recipes to Please your Taste BudsTry the Best

German Recipes ByMartha Stone Copyright 2016 Martha StoneKindle EditionLicense

Notes No part of this Book can be reproduced in any form or by any means including print,

electronic, scanning or photocopying unless prior permission is granted by the author.All ideas,

suggestions and guidelines mentioned here are written for informative purposes. While the

author has taken every possible step to ensure accuracy, all readers are advised to follow

information at their own risk. The author cannot be held responsible for personal and/or

commercial damages in case of misinterpreting and misunderstanding any part of this

Book. About the author Martha Stone is a chef and also cookbook writer. She was born and

raised in Idaho where she spent most of her life growing up. Growing up in the country taught

her how to appreciate and also use fresh ingredients in her cooking. This love for using the

freshest ingredients turned into a passion for cooking. Martha loves to teach others how to

cook and she loves every aspect of cooking from preparing the dish to smelling it cooking and

sharing it with friends.Martha eventually moved to California and met the love of her life. She

settled down and has two children. She is a stay at home mom and involves her children in her

cooking as much as possible. Martha decided to start writing cookbooks so that she could

share her love for food and cooking with everyone else. For a complete list of my published

books, please, visit my Author's Page...Table of ContentsIntroductionChapter 01: Soups and

StewsApple Cider Soup with Little Cheese PuffsBerlin Potato SoupBeef Goulash SoupAutumn

Vegetable Beef StewBavarian Meatball StewChapter 02: Meat and Poultry SpecialTraditional

German SenfbratenGerman Schnitzel (Jäger-Schnitzel)German Beef RouladenChicken

Schnitzel with Creamy Potato SaladGerman Peasant Style ChickenChapter 03: Seafood and

Fish RecipesSeared Salmon & Green Potato SaladGerman Fish with SauerkrautGerman Beer

Fish (Bier Fisch)Bavarian SmeltsEel in Dill SauceChapter 04: Sauces and

SaladsJägerschnitzel SauceGerman ZigeunerschnitzelGerman Green Sauce (Grune

Sosse)Sauerkraut SaladWarm German Potato SaladChapter 05: Delicious DessertsGerman

BabyGerman Apple CakeOld German Honey CookiesGerman Marble CakeGerman Iced

CoffeeConclusionFree Bonus CookbooksAuthor's AfterthoughtsMore Books by Martha

Stone IntroductionThis book is simply a German cookbook. I’ve spent a considerable time of

my life in Germany and during my time there, I tried all kinds of German food recipes. I fell in

love with almost everything that I ate there. I have shared in this book some of the best

German recipes and the ones that I really love. I hope you too, like me, will fall in love with

German cuisine.Chapter 01: Soups and Stews Apple Cider Soup with Little Cheese

PuffsCooking time: At least an hourServing size: Four servingsDescription: This soup is rich

with creamy and fruity flavor. The flavor is balanced by the addition of these yummy airy

cheese puffs which make the soup beautiful.Ingredients:For the cheese puffs:Butter (2 tbsp.)2

eggsGrated Allgäuer Emmentaler (3.5 oz.) (You can use some other German cheese too)Flour

(2/3 cup)Water (1/2 cup)For the soup:Unsalted butter (3 tbsp.)Sugar (1 pinch)Heavy cream (1

liter)Apple cider (1 liter)Flour (1/4 cup)Freshly ground pepperDirections:For the cheese puffs:1.

Preheat your oven to 350°F.2. Take a medium saucepan and boil butter and salt in water.3. Add

the flour to the saucepan. Stir the mixture until it becomes compact and solid as a lump.4. Now,

remove the dough from heat, add the grated cheese and let it cool down to room

temperature.5. Now add eggs and stir the mixture until it is smooth.6. Place a piece of

parchment on the cookie tray and make small mounds on it using a pastry bag with a star-

shaped tip.7. Bake for about 7 to 8 minutes or until they are golden brown.For the soup:1. Melt



butter in a saucepan.2. Add flour in the butter and stir it until it’s smooth.3. Slowly add apple

cider and let the mixture simmer for 5 minutes.4. Add lemon juice, cream, a pinch of pepper

and sugar to the mixture. Stir.5. Pour the soup into soup bowls and place the puffs on top.6.

The puffs would float on the surface. Enjoy!!Berlin Potato SoupCooking time: 1 hour and 15

minutesServing size: 5 servingsDescription: You can think of this delicious soup as the German

version of the vegetable soup. It’s really delicious and nutritious because of all the vegetables it

has.Ingredients:•       Mealy potatoes (1.3 lb.)•       Carrots (7.1 oz.)

Chapter 04: Sauces and SaladsJägerschnitzel SauceGerman ZigeunerschnitzelGerman Green

Sauce (Grune Sosse)Sauerkraut SaladWarm German Potato SaladChapter 05: Delicious

DessertsGerman BabyGerman Apple CakeOld German Honey CookiesGerman Marble

CakeGerman Iced CoffeeConclusionFree Bonus CookbooksAuthor's AfterthoughtsMore Books
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by Martha Stone IntroductionThis book is simply a German cookbook. I’ve spent a
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is rich with creamy and fruity flavor. The flavor is balanced by the addition of these yummy airy

cheese puffs which make the soup beautiful.Ingredients:For the cheese puffs:Butter (2 tbsp.)2

eggsGrated Allgäuer Emmentaler (3.5 oz.) (You can use some other German cheese too)Flour

(2/3 cup)Water (1/2 cup)For the soup:Unsalted butter (3 tbsp.)Sugar (1 pinch)Heavy cream (1

liter)Apple cider (1 liter)Flour (1/4 cup)Freshly ground pepperDirections:For the cheese puffs:1.

Preheat your oven to 350°F.2. Take a medium saucepan and boil butter and salt in water.3. Add

the flour to the saucepan. Stir the mixture until it becomes compact and solid as a lump.4. Now,

remove the dough from heat, add the grated cheese and let it cool down to room

temperature.5. Now add eggs and stir the mixture until it is smooth.6. Place a piece of

parchment on the cookie tray and make small mounds on it using a pastry bag with a star-

shaped tip.7. Bake for about 7 to 8 minutes or until they are golden brown.For the soup:1. Melt

butter in a saucepan.2. Add flour in the butter and stir it until it’s smooth.3. Slowly add apple

cider and let the mixture simmer for 5 minutes.4. Add lemon juice, cream, a pinch of pepper

and sugar to the mixture. Stir.5. Pour the soup into soup bowls and place the puffs on top.6.

The puffs would float on the surface. Enjoy!!Berlin Potato SoupCooking time: 1 hour and 15

minutesServing size: 5 servingsDescription: You can think of this delicious soup as the German

version of the vegetable soup. It’s really delicious and nutritious because of all the vegetables it

has.Ingredients:• Mealy potatoes (1.3 lb.)• Carrots (7.1 oz.)• Streaky bacon (3.5

oz.)• Vegetable stock (4 cups)• Oil (4 tsp)• 1 leek• 1/2 celery root (You can use

celery ribs too)• 1 big onion• 1 parsley root• 1 bailey leaf• 4 wiener

sausages• Caraway (1/3 tsp)• Marjoram (1/3 tsp)• freshly ground pepper•

NutmegDirections:1. Wash all the veggies.2. Start with peeling and chopping the onion.3. Peel

the potatoes and then dice them.4. Slice the leek.5. Peel the carrots and chop them.6. Chop

the parsley roots and celery.7. Dice the bacon. Heat the oil in a deep pan and put the diced

bacon in it.8. Add chopped onion and sauté until the onion is translucent.9. Now, add the

vegetables and cook them for 10 minutes.10. Add vegetable stock, caraway and marjoram.

Cook this for 30 minutes.11. Add the vegetables and garnish with freshly ground black

pepper.12. Add the sliced sausages to the soup and let them cook in the soup.13. Pour into

bowls. Garnish with freshly chopped parsley.14. Serve with roasted onions. If you like, you can

serve with fresh coarse rye bread too.Beef Goulash Soup
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Westbrooks Series), Quicksilver, Book Lovers, Shattered Altar (Makarova Bratva Book 1),
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stressed61614, “It's a book. It's a book what do you expect.”

The book by Martha Stone has a rating of  5 out of 3.1. 3 people have provided feedback.
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